CANDIDATE RATING SHEET

3=EXCELLENT  2=GOOD  1=POOR  0=VERY POOR / CAN’T TELL

Part 1  Life skills/Attitude
enthusiastic _______ self confident _______ plans for future _______

Part 1 score

Part 2  Readiness to enter non-traditional trades
related experience _______ likes to work with hands _______
understands what entering the trades entails_____ understands our program _____
willing to start at entry level _______ committed to trades _______
physical condition score (from agility test) _______

Part 2 score

Part 3  Follows Directions/Attitude
On time for interview _______ (YES = 1 POINT      NO = 0 POINTS)
Score from Follows Directions checklist _______

Part 3 score

Part 4  Documents/Effort  YES = 1 POINT  NO = 0 POINTS
HS diploma/ GED _____yes _____no  birth certificate _____yes _____no
drivers’ license _____yes _____no  has a car available _____yes _____no
social security number _____yes _____no  attended orientation _____yes _____no
attended info session _____yes _____no  proof of income _____yes _____no

Part 4 score

Comments _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

TOTAL SCORE